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Debate Convention Delegates Arrive A
Today From Western Colleges For
Opening Banquet, Baker Speech
Republican Candidate
To Flay New Deal
Over KQW

A
ti

esthetes To
Hear Guests

evif-yti
With the arrival of seven
--afternoon.
or more delegates this
C,,,
the western States Debater’s
rention will be officially opened
sith a banquet in the Gold Room
of the Hotel Ste. Claire tonight
Part of a series of talks related
at 6 o’clock. Mr. Alonzo Baker, to their class work, members of ,
Congress
for
candidate
republican
Mr. Elmo Robinson’s aesthetics 1
and prominent Mountain View pub- class will have as guest speakers ’
debaters
to
the
tomorrow Dr. Raymond Barry of
usher, will speak
the English department; Mr. John
on "Problems to be Faced".

English, Art, Musc
i o Be Discussed ;
1
By Faculty

By a special arrangement with
radio station KQW, Mr. Bakee’s
talk will be broadcast from 7 to
7:30. He has expressed himself
as strongly opposed to New Deal
policies and is expected to severely
criticize the present administration,
REGISTRATION
During the afternoon the dolegala, representatives from collages all over the pacific coast,
sill register and sign up for 1.1!..
committees on which they we.’,
to work. There will be a committ ..
for each of the eight planki; it,
the suggested platform drawn
as a basis for discussion by I.
bate coach Ralph Eckert, Howard
Morris and Everett McCartney
Reverend J. H. McCartney
San Leandro, father of Everett Al, (Cord Mired on Pa.:,

French, art instructor; and Mr
Adolph Otterstein, head of the
Music departmnt.
Dr. Barry’s topic will be poetry:
Mr. French’s, painting; and Mr.
Otterstein’s, music, all three of
these arts being definite phases
of appreciation work known collectively as aesthetics.
The class meets every Tuesday
and Thursday in room 116 from 1
to 2:30, and Mr. Robinson states
that anyone is welcome to attend
the sessions as a member of the
audience.
Dr. James DeVoss and Dr. Raymond Mosher have already spoken
before the class on the psychoiogical approach to aesthetics.
speakers and local faculty memhers are scheduled to appear before the class during the quarter.

Health :

h street

Department’s Street Fair

At 8:30 tomorrow morning the
San Jose State A Cappella Choir
leaves the campus to beamn its
four day tour of the bay region
and Sacramento. The choir, under
the direction of Mr. William Erli , mison, is scheduled to appear in
concerts at various locations ineluded in the tour.

By Dorothy Root

Dancing, Burma -colossal puppet
show, views of strolling merchants
and the gaily colored store fronts
of the sidewalks of New York are
only a few of the attractions included in the ten cent admission
charge to the Street Fair being
In San Francisco, the group held today from 3 to 9 p.m. in
will be featured in a concert at
the art building.
San Francisco State and in a
Under the directions of the art
broadcast from the N.B.C. stuinstructors, art students have transdios, which will begin at 6:00 formed their building into the
p.m. After the broadcast, the foreign quarter of New York, and
choir will cross the bay to Oak - many student made articles are to
land, where it will make an over - be sold from pushcarts.
night stay at the Hotel Learn CURSES!
ington.
The puppet show. "Randolph’s
Friday will find the group sing - I Revenge, or Rags Are Royal Raining at the Oakland high school, ment When Worn For Virtue’s
Hayward high, and the Castle - Sake", will be repeated four times,
mont school. Friday night will performances being scheduled for
also be spent In Oakland. Satur- 3:30, 4:30, 7:30 and 8:30.
day the choir will leave for Sac Dancing will be in room 21 of
ramento, where it wiil sing at the the art building from 3 to 5 and
p.m.
First Lutheran church at 8
After an overnight stay at the
Hotel Sacramento, the organization
will sing Sunday in concerts at
the Oak Park Methodist church
and the First Methodist church
The choir will leave Sacramento at
9:00 p.m. and arrive in San Jose
Ten passes to the Padre Theater
at 12:30 a.m. Monday morning, as
will be distributed as door prizes
itI
is scheduled to appear in the j Friday from 4 to 6 o’clock, when
Northern California J.C. Music the first afternoon dance of the
,
Festival, which is to be field hare !quarter
takes place in the women’s
Monday. The group will travel by gym.
litis on the tour.
Offering quantities of punch as

AFTERNOON HOP
WILL FEATURE
THEATER
PASSES

, Verse Choir To Visit
Two Women’s Clubs

phear
le

log caps.
Any girl who haw not already
a medical O.K. card on file at the
swimming equipment room should
get one at the health departmeflt.
and bring it with her to the swim cooing pool.
-

hess
!ski

As a result of the success of
last year’s program, the Verse
Speaking choir has been asked to
, present a second group of readlogs to the Sausalito Women’s
Club house on Thursday April 16.
The Choir is divided into four
!parts; the varsity choir, the women’s choir, mixed groups, and
inen’s duo. Some of the outstandreadings on the program of
_
include
selections
twenty-two
society, Three Blind Mice, Vachel Lindhonor
Spanish
.
Toe
!Sigma Delta Pi, will meet Friday say’s Congo, and Tallyho, which
.evening at the home of Retie) was so enthusiastically received
last year that it is being repeated,
Mac tin 720 Morse. An in Vii3tI
extvrided to any studenti in- !according to Miss Elizabeth M.
Jenks, director of the choir and
teresicd ir speaking Spanish.
department.
Those attending are reared to head of the Speech
Friday the Verse choir will take
bring a "refran," or pren.erbial
the Watsong In Spani sh. Anyone desiring. the same program to
tiansportaiion can obtain it by ville Women’s club.
Results of the tryouts for the
op i aking to Miss Goldsmith. feechoir which took place yesterday
ulty col.nselor of the organizati n:
; will be announced later.
, or one of the officers.

_
Spanish Society To
Meet Friday Night ing

Show.
’o Eat?
DIES
DF7
1(5
Open

IF

CAPPELLA CHORUS Sidewalks Of New York Will Be
To BEGIN ITS TouR Portrayed In Stalls Of Art

Swim Hours Listed
For Women Students

id Lame

rnia
h Shop

Number II

refreshment for the first time
in the history of afternoon dances
on the campus, the committee exLLL
an enthusiastic overflow
owd of students to patronize
Recreation swimming hours for the hop, admission to which is ten
women students for this quarter cents!
Although the orchestra has not
were announced by Miss Gail!
beenn announced, it is guar’ Metter of the women’s physical yet
i anteed that the music will be
I iication department today.
’ satisfactory, as has been the case
liours are from twelve to one
dances.
’
with all previous ’dime
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and Fri -j
The hours between 4 and 6 have
!days from three to five.
! lie.-, tounil to be tort convenient
At all times there will be guards for the greatest number of stuto
make
order
it !dents. so this time has been reat the pool in
safe for all students, whether they tamed.
wish to practite or to play.
Suits and towels are furnished
free of charge to all women, but
they must furnish their own bath.

v.! on sale he
per Meeting t:
ght in the Sr
ckets are id
ret Norton
Calif omit

it
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slitic=e-oe
west
ANTHONY ANASTASI puts up welcoming sign for
Eckert apcoast delegates
while Howard Morris and Coach Ralph
on the cam’1’1* Approximately 100 delegates are expected to be
pus until Friday.
Mercury Herald Photo.

from 7 to 9, according to the committee in charge, Salvadore Merendino, Dick Wells, and Joe Rapose.
TEA, TOO
The Silver Tea is under the direction of Smock and Tam, women’s art society, and refreshments
will be served at a sidewalk cafe.
Tea and cookies are offered in the
afternoon, and coffee and cake in
the evening. Members of Artizans,
men’s art organization, will have
a booth in which to sell peanuts,
pop, and ice cream.
Among the many articles, all of
which the department promises
will be sold cheaply, are mounted
metal
tiles,
coasters,
pictures,
wooden beach clogs with braided
raffia straps, masks, wooden buttons, etchings, matchboxes, animals, designs, wooden bowls, pottery, nut cups, telephone screens,
and San Jose State book covers.

TICKETS FOR EDDY
CONCERT MAY 15
GO ON SALE
MONDAY
Tickets for the Nelson Eudy concert to be held 111 the new civic
auditorium May 15 will be available Monday, April 20, and daily
after that date between 10 and 12
o’clock,

and

between

2

and

5

o’clock in the college controller’s
office and at all downtown mimic
stores.
Those who have purchased ticteeth for the concert which originally was to have been held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium will be
able to exchange them at the controller’s office for seats in approximately the same location or better
in the Civic auditorium.
For four days, April 20 to 23
inclusive, the best sections of the
house will be open for exchange
only, the remaining sections being
placed on sale. After that date no
preference will be shown to those
holding tickets for exchange.
Prices of the tickets range from
$1.00 to $1.75.
-

Leong Takes Role in
Ron Colman Vehicle
A letter from Charles Leong,
former member of the Spartan
Daily staff now seeking his fortune in Hollywood, discloses that
he is now working in Ronald
Colman’s newest picture, "Lost
Horizon"
Leong, who had a bit part as
a bandit in Lew Ayre’s film,
"Leathernecks in China," is awaiting screen tests for the role of
one of the sons in Pearl Buck’s
"Good Earth," starring Paul Muni.
His card was mailed in Victorvine. California, where the cast
of "Lost Horizon" is on location.
Leong requested that a copy of
"El Tons" be sent to him.
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hither, yon &back
how we giggled at rehearsals in
grammar school?

for
Pinch-hitting
Ed. note:
Randy Fitts:
jim bally
PRING has thawed my bones
so I reminisce about the Winter Quarter in comfort:
I recall with a twitter how
Mary
voiced"
the
"golden
Shank, wishing to exit from a
lecture class in the least conspicuous manner, finally decided
upon the window. After the
racket ’Unifier to that of house.
wrecking, she culminated her
bid for freedom upon her back
in a flower -bed. She managed
somehow, to gather her books
(they had fallen on top of her),
and stagger off. Many a guffaw
stung her blushing ears.
Funny what people will do for
freedom.
While on the subject of Mary
Shank I might add that only recently, she and Bob Fowler actually saw the board-walks at Santa
Cruz move. Looks like too much
Coca Cola.
If my memory hasn’t failed I
remember something about Byron
Lanphear spending half a day, and
a whole dollar purchasing a valentine for a certain wench in
Oakland. Recently he travels to
Oakland and searches up her
phone number. Three times he
calla her, trying each time, everything under the sun to get an
invite to her abode, but she played
dumb and refused the bait. You
don’t have to kick Byron in the
face, he can take a hint. He ain’t
gonna send the ungrateful beast
any more valentines.
This Is a laugh! "I’m not taking many girls out this quarter,
I’m gonna study," says Byron.
(Nasty ol’ heart destroyer.)
Dropped into the theater awhile
ago and watched Jeanne Briggs
rehearsing her part in a play. Arm
In arm with an anonymous fellow,
she walked about the stage shouting something about "Apache!"
The words didn’t make sense, but
I noted her actions were punctuated with her giggling (she’s
pretty good at it, too). Remember

Love can do funny things to a
guy! Bill deDiego loses a button
from his vest while informing us
of the tremendous strength of his
lady-love Kathryn Hill. Maybe he’s
forgotten how dead away she
fainted on the night of her birthday party when all the guests
Jumped from hiding with shouts
of "Surprise!" According to Bill,
she is almost as strong as he is.
That accounts for the faint.
It kills me off to see a group
of students encircling a profesuproarous
forcing
and
sor
laughter at his unwitty puns.
Or Richard (peewee) Locicero
stunting his growth by standing
outside the California theater at
midnight just so as to get a view
of two girls that he saw while
coming out an hour or so earlier.
Or watching Homer Hyde trying to get a sun-tan in five
minutes.
This is good! Ernie Nelson
had a bun on the other night
from drinking too much mineral
oil.
Did you know that the greatest
disappointment in the life of Benny Melzer came to him when he
lost in a state final marble tournament? He was thirteen then.
I’m gonna become a wrassler.
It seems that our "Catch -as-catchcanners" did other things aside
from wrestling, in Utah.
I hear that Wendell Hanson gets
a date with an elevator girl; gets
her address and street number;
and gets "stcod-up" when he finds
there ain’t no such address, and
there ain’t no such street. Salt
was smoothed over his wounds by
the fact that he walked the streets
half the night before it dawned
upon him that he was duped.
And then Capt. Hauser of the
wrestling squad receives a letter
from some Utah gal which says.
"I’ve never had such a good time
in such a short time in all my
life." (Maybe she ain’t been nowhere.)
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- sweet ignorance
by bliss
IT HAPPENED at the Registration dance. The lights were
dim, the prevailing mood was
one of spring hilarity and good
fellowship, a good many conventions had gone the way many
good conVentions go. I’m not offering excuses, you understand;
simply stating facts.
Jim approached Jane with a
gait that can be termed only
"Bouncing," fluttering his fingers hypnotistically before his
face and cooed "Boojey-boojey,
boojey-b00000000jey!"
Jane simply looked at him. No
reaction.
Later the same evening, the
same act was repeated.
"Boojey-boojey! Boojey-b00000oojey!"
Still no reaction.
The third time, Jim was put
out, to say the least.
"Say, what’s wrong with you,
anyhow, Jane? Trying to upstage
me?"
No reply. The same blank stare.
Came the dawn of the next day
when Jane and Jim had an eight
o’clock class together.
Jim approached her with the
slow pace and sober mien of the
morning after. He spoke cautiously, "Look, Jane, if I bothered
you last night, I’m sorry. Let’s
forget it, huh?"
"Where did you see me last
night?"
"At the danceremember?
boojey-b000000jey."
"But I wasn’t there. I didn’t
go. Did you mistake someone
for me?"
Did he mistake someone for her,
Indeed!
A science professor, lecturing to
a class of music majors, interupted his exposition of several involved theories that are derived
from two simple expressions.
Grinning self-consciously, he
said, "It’s too true that many of
us think people who disagree
with us are half-baked. Well,
maybe I’m half-baked. Some of
you can sit down at a piano with
a sheet of music in front of you
and marvel at the beauty those
notes symbolize and, correctly
interpreted, produce. But I can
feel the same way here In front
of this black board, looking at
those two simple expressions
that symbolize so much, and,
correctly Interpreted produce."
Edna St. Vincent Millay wasn’t
considered half-baked when she
put very much the same feeling
into her loveliest sonnet, air.
looked on
"Euclid alone
has
Beauty bare."

JACK REYNOLDS

BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Ballard 5338.1

GENE GEAR

SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
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NEWS EDITORS
Wadmanday, Ora Lindquist;
Tuesday, Helen Rector;
Mcsadmr. Labs O’Connell:
Friday, Elko Steven
Thursday, Frank Brayton;
COPY DESK
WALT PETERSONEDITOR
Emmet Britton, Robert Kelly, David Loehwing, Rejeana James. Elnora Christiansen.
Victor Carlock, Jewel Spangler. Apheni Harvey, Bill GainIxII, Vilna.’ Erickson,
Marion Starr.
Dick

Edema&

SPORTS STAFF
(Assistant F.ditor). Gil Bishop, Gene Rocchi,
Gordon Stafford, Warren Smith, Will Ryan

James

Marlais,

FEATURE DESK
THELMA VICKERSEDITOR
Orris lAatheoy. Makeup Edit,
Alice Parrish.
Special Contributor
NIGHT EDITORS
r 11

HI, MI

Burton Abbott,
Shidakt Pliet.V.Pber

;;

Randy Fitts

Evelyn. Lopes, Art Editor
Raymond Wallace
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrio

..........Steve Murdock (Phone Bal. MR). Prank Brayton
BUSINESS STAFF
Bill Eaton,
Bill Wetsel.

THERE WILL BE NO meeting
this Wednesday for those doing
Junior high and special secondary
student teaching this quarter. The
next meeting will be a week from
Wednesday,
April 22, at five
o’clock in Room 155.
Elsie Toles.
ir
LOST: Will the person who borrowed the book "Essentials of
Accounting," by Kelly, from the
library, please return it at once
to the Lost and Found, or to Jean
Lattin or Dorothy Stone.

Don Walker
.

Allan

Imago.

REPORTERS
Frances Cumin, Helen Rector. Elmira Christiansen, David Lothwing, Leona Pruett,
Victor Carlock, Rejeana James, Dorothy Root. Peggy Lacier, William Gamhaii.
Wilma Decant. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr, Rembild Ilaerle, Slyer Ziegler, William
Ryan, Marcella Bracchi, Jewel Spangler. F.Illen Steven.

ALL
EPISCOPALEAN
STUDENTS are Invited to attend a
group meeting at the home of
Miss Mabel Crumby, 297 S. Ninth,
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Bill
Warburton will speak.

15,
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what a girl-child thinks
by June sonnichsen
(THE "CANNON HATERS" appear to be more worried this
spring than ever before. But, it
seems, they will never learn that
the surest method of producing
beligerence is to begin by assuring
everyone that yours are the most
exalted of intentions. A foreigner
coming to the United States could
not help but feel some apprehension for the safety of his nation,
surrounded as he would be by a
people bent on preserving the
peace, in the midst of lavish preparations for war. The Greeks,
you will remember, had a horse
for it.
Of course, such a situation
as ours is invariably produced
by the "Hopeful," a class in
society which devotes itself to
the furtherance of some hopeful,
syrupy, idealistic scheme to seduce itself into believing that
these are post-millenial times.
Usually they manifest about as
much sophistication in extra classroom activities as, say, does
Mr. Lehman who, so far as I
am concerned, typifies the lot.
Much drooling about broken
bones
and
shattered
youth.
Y. W. C. A. diplomats boasting
their love for everyone. Communists mad because they won’t
be there when the loot is divvied. Humanitarians barking up
the wrong lamp -post--as usual.
Politicians watching the weather vane when they are not blowing on it. Financiers waiting
for chumps in the shooting
gallery.
Naturally, everyone is suspected
of being at the bottom of some
wild and garrish plot to destroy
the world. Every fourth person, it
would appear, is startingly eager
to unload the secrets of the Russian scheme, or the Japanese
scheme, or the German scheme.
Our Capitalists know the plans of
our 150,000,000 Communists who
soon will seize and obliterate all
the national wealth. Our proletarians vociferously proclaim the details of a grandiose scheme 185,000,000 American billionaires have
concocted to put the proletarians,
each and every one, on an ice-berg
in the Antarctic. Byrd, I believe
the story goes, went there to
locate such an ice -berg.
Now, all this is exciting business, far more so than the usual
True Story or Western picture,
and it is not in the least sur-

prising that
publishers have
come fabulously
wealthy Gs phi
kt.
clairvoyance of
their I
office. Every time
the kt.
landers launch a
kyach
seers announce that
lolind
building a navy.
Every kis:
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via
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world
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realized. That these poor peen
should be frustrated is, to re
unthinkable.
My suggested solution. re
turned after hours of prig
fasting and continence, is me,
tary training in the kinderge,
ten. Here the youth would te
put on intimate terms
hand -grenades, bayonets. Mie
chiengewehr, Minnenwerfer, ltd
all other such tools Of the trek
This, of course, would be re
tinued to college years. We, hr
example, could have spring
trench digging practice on Sat
Carlos Heath for the men, MO
Dr. Pickwell could give thi
women pointers on the bild
for mutilating tor
methods
enemy wounded.
Still, I suppose, it would hemfalr to roar that this peace be
ness should be suppressed To
"Hopeful" should be given etT
St
y availablewar loctko
themselves from
serpents, and werewolves I.
obscene antics contribute V.
intellectual development an,:
itual welfare during eiellege
I, for one, ant for it.

11111
notices
ALL STUDENTS are asked to
sign up immediately for the annual
all -campus spring conference at
the Redwood Lodge In the Santa
Cruz mountains, April 18 and 19,
in the Y.W.C.A. room. Registration Is limited to 50.
VERSE SPEAKING Choir tryouts will be held today at 12:00
noon in room 165. No preparation
is required and anyone is eligible.
COLLEGE COUNCIL for Peace
meets tomorrow at 12:00 in Room
25 of the Home Economics building. Anyone interested is invited.
Lloyd Lehmann, President.
FOR THE BENEFIT of those
Japanese students planning to attend the "Advance" this Saturday,
a meeting Is being called tomorrow (Wednesday) In Room 30 at
12:20. As the program for that
day will be announced, those who
are going please attend.
All the officers of the Japanese
Student Club are requested to be
present also.
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Today

sods (SJ)Hooper
(SJ) ;
Mile Gates
gig McDonald (SB).
2 MileMcDonald (SB) ; Ever,SJ) ; Hooper (SB).
(SJ);
L. HurdlesCammack
Yeager (SB); Gray (SB).
4. HurdlesCrow (313); Camack (S.1); Dorey (SJ).
and
Beat
Pole Vault
*noon 1S.11; Santa Barbara third.
High JumpWestbury, Bruce,
Lindsay (SB) and Poole (SJ) tie.
(8J);
Broad JumpWatson
Yager (SB); Olmstead (SJ).
( SJ ) ;
JavelinCunningham
Lindsay (SB); Ewing (S13).
DiwusCam p bel I ( SB) ; Fos keg (SJ); Santa Barbara third.
ShotFosberg (8J); Campbell
981; James (SJ).
RelaySan Jose.
Final Score:
tin Jose-681/4.
Santa Barbara-62%,
Of course, its always logical to
;at a lot of "ifs" and "buts" into
loch a predictors. For instance,
maybe Carl Cammack’s back will
te in good enough shape for him
to win both hurdle racesor it
ay be so bad that one race will
Iv enough.
Brown could easily edge into
’had in the 220 and possibly secnd in the century. Woods can get
s ahead of Crow in the 880, and
rosberg has enough to win the
acus. However, the Gauchos have
not as many "ifs" on their side
d the ledger, so we’ll just let it
pet around 681/s to 62(.

(SB);

Spartan Cinder
Stars To Travel
South

For Meet

iubbardmenfnt angle
With Santa Barbara
State Gauchos

By JAMES MARLAIS
Hartan track
hopefuls
rewining rapidly from the track
food assults of the powerful
Olympiansembark for the southind this coming
week -end where
till’ meet the Santa Barbara
State Gauchos
In the second dual
OUNCIL For Nal :millet of the
season.
12 noon in W While the
Washington Square
bye
tack and field team
e Economics
showed unis or facultY in Miected strength in their initial
rt of the
are invited to
season, the Santa
,.-srhara State
contingent, comxsed of thirteen
men and lead
’t Captain Bill
L BE NO
Crow, have parRC
In five dual encounters to
those doing
ate, Whittier,
ial second"
Loyola, and Chap40 have suffered
The next
defeat at the
’Alids of the
at 5 le
southern lads, but
tfY failed to
tion depart,.
take the measure
Occidental and the highly
nd Conipton
orga
Jaysec aces.
ILL
SPARTANS FAVORED
news
SPartan track men will
Friday I3105’
’ler the meet
drawer 0)
as favorites to
’
Ile the "Gauchos" into camp
ions’ office
4e comparative
;daY.
times appear to
ill the
ioclety flePo’
Hubbardltes a big edge.

the

!State Swimmers,
Aqua Polo Team
Plan Gael Meets,
Wal kerFavorsOpening
Of Relations With
Moragans
By GENE GEAR
St. Mary’s college has opened
negotiations with state for an
aquatic double header to take place
on the Moraga campus April 25.
This information was revealed
yesterday by Charlie Walker, coach
of Sparta’s swimming and water
polo teams. The Gaels want either
a swimming meet or a water polo
game or both.
Walker responded immediately,
asking for a home and home arrangement with both swimming
and water polo on the program.
If the plans work out, the Gael
amphibians will journey down to
San Jose this Friday or Saturday,
and the second engagement will be
April 25 in Moraga.
The tentative plan is to have the
swimming meet in the morning
and the water polo game in the
afternoon. Walker stated yesterday, "I am certainly pleased to
open aquatic relations with St.
Mary’s, and if the games can be
arranged, I hope they will be continued."
The aqua -minded men of Sparta
have been spending the past week
polishing up the rusty phases of
their water polo playing and
should be set to give the Marauding Moragans a real battle of it.
The swimming team has had little
or no conditioning since its return
from Utah and will not be at Its
best for its half of the program.

Women’s Sports

’Spring Practice
Gets Tough With
Scrimmage Start
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15,
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Burt Watson To Pitch Against
S. F. State In Return Tussle
Blacowites Primed For
Revenge, To Visit
S. F. State
Joe Blacow’s Spartans are still
seeking revenge. Balked Monday
by the postponement of their
scheduled game with San Francisco State, the Spartans are again
set to journey to the bay city
to meet the Gators in a return
contest.
In their last pre-vexation game,
the San Franciscans came to town
and dumped a loafing San Jose
team, composed of mostly second stringers, to the tune of 5-4. It
marked the first time in some
five years of competition that S.F.
State has been able to beat a
Spartan baseball team.
SWEET REVENGE
Today takes on the aspect of
"revenge is tweet," for the Blacowites would rather hand the
Gators a nice trouncing than eat
tonight. It bodes no good for Hal
Harden’s team, does this attitude
of the local collegians, who for
the first time this year have taken
on a grim determination to beat
a ball club.
Burt Watson will forsake his
track activities to take a crack
at the northern boys, and should
southpaw his way through to a
win if the Spartan hitting corps
comes through in any sort of a
way.
HUDSON CATCHER
Herb Hudson will plant himself behind the log to garner in
Watson’s left-handed slants, while
the infield of Walt McPherson,
Dick Main, Les Carpenter and
Jimmy Luque, reading from right
to left, are all set for a big
session with the willow and bouncing balls.
The bush-scouring trio of Franny Pura, Gil Bishop and Tony
Martinez will cover the outer gardens and hit in the second, fifth
and third spots respectively with
hoped-for results.

By PE9GY LUCIER
With twelve out of sixteen
players already eliminated from
the women’s singles badminton
tournament, the four remaining
contestants will play semi-final
matches in the women’s gym tomorrow noon.
Games between Janice Hildebrandt and Gladys Zoble, and
Betty Bruch and Frances Scott,
all winners in the second round,
will be played off tomorrow. Winners of these two matches will
play off the final championship
match next Tuesday.
Betty Brainard, president of the
Women’s Badminton Club has ************************
been in charge of the tournament. * VARSITY, WATER POLO,
FOOTBALL, BASKETCaptain Bill Crow who tours the
BALL. and SOCCER MEN: *
high sticks In 15.8 seconds is
The following men are to
slated to compete with the Spar* report to the Men’s Physical
the
of
race
the
In
leader
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Education Department to be
"captains."
measured for award sweat- *
for
performers
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ersimmediately:
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Fosberg
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Pura,
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a
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Robert Bruning, Burt WatOlympic
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son, Mel Hickman, Ray LeClub.
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tin Olavarri, William Pitof
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cher, Charles York, Robert
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known
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ROTELKIBBY IN
IN DOUBLES MATCH
George Ftotholz and Jack Kibby
defeated Dick Edmonds and Bob
Harris in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3
at the San Jose Tennis Club courts,
yesterday afternoon in the first
match of the doubles tournament
which will decide the combination
that will go to Santa Barbara
next week for the Oahi Tournament,
The Edmonds-Harria combination which so far this season have
been
pairing
off
successfully
against other clubs were not up to
their usual form for this match
and played raggedly most of the
time offering the top-rankers little
competition.
Rotholz and Kibby play Jack
Gruber and Hugh Cramer this
afternoon in the finals. Immediately following the ending of the
doubles elimination a singles tournament will take place to choose
an additional player to make the
trip.
The next local matches on the
varsity schedule include San Francisco University anu San Francisco
State.

DuBose, Les Carpenter
Spell Bull Lewis
At Full
By GIL BISHOP
Football became football last
night as Dud DeGroot put his
spring practice squad through a
stiff workout that, for the first
time, gave the boys a taste of
bodily contact.
Group fundamentals will take up
the rest of the practice for the
week, with individual play taking
the foreground. DeGroot is still endeavoring to place his new men
as to position, with many new
faces out for the first time and
several positions left gaping by the
graduating of regulars.
Scrimmage is in order for next
week, DeGroot promises, only if
the men are in shape for it. With
three days a week practice, the
Spartan mentor is loath to push
his proteges too much for the first
several weeks.
Surprising to many onlookers
is the fact that there are at least
four teams already running the
standard DeGroot plays, with two
squads of veterans showing speed
and finese that nearly matches
their fall performances.
Glenn DuBose has been shifted to
learn the back spot and help big
"Bull" Lewis out, while Captain
Les Carpenter is also learning the
fullback assignments in addition
to those of his usual quarterback
role. With dependable Norm Sanders handy to spell Carpenter, De Groot is making his regulars learn
dual positionsjust in case.

ROOS

S CKS
bolder str;deN

Larger checks,
more pronounced
plaids, bolder
stripes keynote
the smartest

slacks for Spring ..- and
we make bold -to sucicies-t that
you inspect these bolder
poi-erns ...S.55111,-1 7s.
,

Roois Bros

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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To Meet NATURE STIP ClASS
TYPE-.M A PS VALUABLE A.W.S. Members 1 Sherwin, Wilson C.E.R.A.
Cupid At Farm Friday
stop WarAt AsSapphos
Lunch Tomorrow ’ Glares
TO PRESENT EMBII
SERVI
C
E
FORESTRY
IN
OF STUDENT en
SAYS STATE STUDENT
All women students interested
in becoming active in women’s student affairs on the campus are invited to attend the first meeting
of the A.W.S. luncheon club, to
he held Thursday from 12 to
o’clock in Room 1 of the Horns
announc rs
building,
Economies
Mary Youngren, president of the
Associated Women Students.

"The type -map is a valuable
aid in fighting forest fires, combating ravages of insects and
eliminating plant disease." Homer
Marion. Natural Science student
and for eight months an employee
Popular musical numbers by
of the National Forest Service,
Science ,Evelyn Pieri, accompanied by Martold his audience at
Seminar Monday afternoon.
garet Davenport. will be offered
"Men whose business it is to , as entertainment. Since a short
I
protect our natural resources can business session will also be held,
operate more effectively when in- there will be no A.W.S. council
formation indicated by a type- meeting Thursday afternoon.
Students may either bring ts.n
map is obtainable."
in the cafType-maps used in National for- own lunch or buy it
Room 1. Ice
est service show kinds and loca- eteria and take it to
served by
tions of timber stands, suitable cream cake slices will be
points for recreational centers, fire A.W.S. council.
Barbara Woon is general chair.
hazard districts, tentative road ,
routes, and information considered man of the affair, tnid has been
by Gertrude Erz and Bruce Wilbur.
unusual.
arrangements
According to Marion, the Grand assisted in making
Canyon district was the first to ,
be completely type-mapped. The
project was undertaken by Marion. two University of California
graduates, and a Fresno State ColElection of officers and thin
lege student during an eight
month period ending in December, Important business will be transacted by the L. -S. Kindergarten
1935.
Marion’s talk was illustrated Primary group Wednesday., April
with 40 slides showing Grand 15 at twelve o’clock in room two
Canyon scenes, Indian ruins, meth- of the English department.
The group plans to meet in room
ods of mapping, ravages of the
two, obtain their lunch in the cafebark -beetle and other insects.
teria, and then return to room two
for the meeting. The members 01
the club are: Eleanore Longanecker, Lois Jean McIntire, Eleteth
MeQuilkin, Dorothy Maddock, Willisc Ann Main, Caroline Roberta
The Newman Club will featur.
Martinella, Leila Merritt, Rosalie
Frank Bettencourt at an enterMossman, Margaret Mylrea, Alice
tainment to be open to all San
Clare Nelson, Carol Alice Neudeek,
Jose State students and their
Marjorie Nickols, Jane Ramsay,
friends in the Newman Hall, Fifth
Lydia Roth, Marian Reynolds, Ann
and San Fernando, today from four
Peterson, and Minnie Hyley.
to six o’clock.

the

Kindergarten Group
Meets For Elections

Newman Club Holds
Open House Today

Jo.

Dancing, bowling, and ping-pong
will be offered as entertainment.
Refreshments will be served.

Kappa Phi To Return
For Spring Size-up

Returning to the social room of
Spartan Field House for the first
time since they initicted it for
college use last quarter, Kappa
Phi Club is holding its Spring
(Continued form Pace One
Cartney, who was elected key Size -up party there this evening
debater of the squad last year, at 7:30.
The new members will take part
has accepted an invitation to speak I
at the closing banquet in the in the Pacific Area convention of
Pompeiian Court at O’Brien’s Fri- Kappa Phi Clubs on this campus
day night. Dr. McCartney is now the 25th and 26th of April, at
pastor at the Community cherch which time Sigma chapter of Uniof San Leandro and is the author versity of California will be guests
of a series of articles which have of San Jose State’s Omega chaprecently appeared in Nation and ter.
Marion Shumann and Virginia
the Christian Century on political
Moore are in charge of tonight’s
and ever-nitric subjects.
I party, while Jewel Welch is presiMEET PLATFORM
dent of
group which is corn The entire convention will fol- I posed of campus
Methodist wolow the pattern of a national con- mee,.
vention of one of the major political parties, except that no candid ate will be officially chosen, ti7
though a questionnaire may he en
culated to determine the prefer
ences of the delegates in thi
Jack Irish, oiliest] ot
polit
regard.
school now being organized at the
"Because of the representative
University of California, Berkcharacter of the average college
eley, will be the guest speaker of
debater and the lack of political
Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity.
affiliations, we should be able to at a
dinner meeting to be held
draw up a platform which might at the
hotel Italia at 7:30 tonight
easily have some effect on the
He will speak on pre-employpolitical thinking of the nation," ment training for
policemen, a
Mr. Eckert said yesterday in re- subject which was recently
thrashgard to his hopes for the success ed out at a Fresno
conference
of the convention. The youthful de- attended by Mr. William
Wilt bate coach was the originator of I berger, head of the police school.
the debater’s convention idea and and President T. W. Macquarrie
has been the driving force in
bringing it about. "We will be
WILL ALL MEN P.E. Majors
able to do this in proportion as , please pay their quarterly dues to
we tangle with real problems and Miss Lavoi in the Physical Edumake real contributions toward a cation office. immediately.
Leo Bruning, Sec.
solution of our present difficulties"

Debate Confab Opens
Tonight At Ste. Claire

he

U. C. Official To Be
Police Dinner Guest

isss I

us!’IlIl

Eros glared at Sapphos, APOs
I
, shouldered Tau Delts, P. H. Majors
muscled in ahead of the Radio
Club and harrassed Wilson and
Sherwin Inc. tore their hair and
attempted to divide one dart and
, balloon game and one ice cream
Iconcession between ten adament

!organizations.
Finally DTOs emerged from
the office with a triumphant
smileyou will see them behind
the dart and balloon counter
Spardi Gras day; Then five minutes passed as waiting representatives of organizations twidmore
dled thumbs and did
shouldering in line. Ten minutes
still
fifteen, twenty
passes
the office door remained closed.
minutes
Twenty-fivethirty
out walked the Allenian society
had finally decided to
they
place their booth on "this" side
of the sidewalk, not the "other."

The northern section of the Pali
!fornia Educational Research Ass
elation will meet at Stanford Ind
versity Friday and Saturday, e
For the fifth
I many prominent educators achedsUCcessive
uled to speak at the conference the Nature Study
clan Uncle
Included on the schedule of the direction of Dr.
Karl S. saz,..;
first day’s activities, which opens will present
a two day
with registration in charge of Mess
of projects made by
last quite.
psychology
State
Davis,
Corinne
" students from 1:00 to
9nyt
instructor, are speakers Dr. Jess

1

Friday, May 8, and 9:00
an
I 5 p.m. Saturday, May
9. in Iss
Itory rooms S218 and 8222.

B. Sears of Stanford, Dr. Chas les
’Hirsch of the State Department
of Education, Dr. Gilbert Wren 01
Stanford, and other noted men in
the field ox educational research.

At the banquet Friday night, Dr. !
Ruth Strang, assistant professor
of education at Columbia university
who is on a visiting tour of schools ’
in the west, will speak.

Topics for the talks were set.,
ected from the results of a questionnaire sent out to members of
tlis association.
Wilson and Sherwin Inc. sighed,
"State students are especially
took one deep breath and ushered welcome at the conference," said
in the next representative. True MiNS Davis who is secretary-treasto form, he had chosen the tame urer of the association.
concession nearly half his predecessors had previously decided
upon- and students cannot be expected to spend all Spardi liras
day eating ice-cream.

Publication Date Of
La Torre Scheduled

But Wilson and Sherwin Inc
never fail. Nearly twenty organizations ended yesterday’s session
with a variety of concessions
ranging from "Beetle Races" to
shooting galleries to coca cola
stands to amuse and feed fun seeking Spartans op Spardi Gras

day.

Costumes Designed
For Dance Concert
--Costumes will play one of the
most important parts in the dance
concert to be presented by Orchesis, women’s dance organize- ,
tion, at 8:30 on the night of ;
April 24.
Designed by members of Orlissis, all the costumes wilt be
distinctive for their originality and
the
to
appropriateness
their
,
dances in which they are worn.
In "Grotesque," dance number
composed of particularly angular
movements, short black leatards
and short capes with black headdresses will be worn by the dancers. The costumes will leave bare
the arms and legs of the dancers.,
emphasizing their whiteness in the
dim lighting of the stage and addlag to the grotesqueness of the
dance.
Ann Jewell, who will do a solo
dance on the prograft "Design
for One," has planned a costume
to be worn for the dance made of
a deep red georgette. A long
golden yellow gown, made of it
soft material will be worn Ity
Bernice Phipps in a waltz seio
The gown was designed especially
blend with the dancer’s reudish

WEBBS

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING
66 So. First St. San Jose

RUDOLPH’S
Announce A New
Service
ON THEIR

College Mezzanine
Featuring Daily Special

Hot plate 25c
t h.’ nianageinvi,I
of Jack Faust

1111,1,T

June 10 is the day on which stn.
dents of San Jose State may retsi ve their yearbooes gratis, (free
oi charge to youse I if they have
heen in attendance here all year.
la t hryn Epps, La Torre editor, :I.::ettinced today in ordering Ii,.
st:iff "all speed ahead" to
t lit. deadline.
With the clearance and selection
most of the proofs yestertl’iy,
i weaned for proofs will be weetied
out, and the best pose select...!
the editor, who absolves tit I
front all blame. A conscientiomi
effort will be made .to select the
hest pose of students who did ise
attend to this yesterday.
Mounting the pictures and work ing out the abstract art decoratioe
has been the work of the art
staff, headed by Frank Vassallo.
Cooperation of the art department
in lending La Torre some of their
best students has enabled this
work to progress rapidly.
gold hair.
All costumes have been chosen
with the purpose of making them
fit the type of dance in which they
are being worn.

The exhibit is handled
err by the students. George
Cash
been chosen chairman of
the
project, which is presented
be
purpose of acquainting teas
and students who plan hr
teachers with the pretties,’
and educational value of u.
mechanical, devices and illus
tions in nalure study work
The projects to be on ear,
were made by the student,
last quarter’s term projects .
they include model farms,
dens, collections of rceks an] !
flowers, maps, charts, and 11
original and unique mechaninn.i
Anyone interested in 3atun
Study work is urged to attend
There will be no admission charge
The affair is open to the public

.

WRESTLING TEAM Banquet
May 6. All wrestlers please set
, Jack Harper or mp as soon a
possible.
Bruce Allen.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

,

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
’James Stockdale
Evan Orelli
Henry Porcella
Byron Lanphear
Margaret Pye
Hicheo Turukawa
Miller Joseski
Margaret Davenport
Molly Boylan
Alice Nicoll
Jean Funchess

Where’s
George?

Let Us Keep Your
White Shoes Looking
Like New
I Ac1,1-d,i:

SAUCO PROCESS
of Shoe Reglazing
Will Give You

A New Shoe
Appearance
and an Old Shoe
Comfort
A COMPLETE JOB

for 25c

NATIONAL
SHOE SHOP
.11 E. San Antonio

gone to . .

SPRING’S
oul of
"At 1,-sst I’ve come
Ge0rge.0
hell," said
F

the hurt
he fondly stroked
Trousers
new Rough Rider
tI
he had just Purch"e6
I "m’s for $5.95.

